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FROM ERIN’S GREEN ISLE Another Modern Miracle ^ 
news by mail fbom mELAND’s Paralysis Permanently Cured

SHORES. __________ ____________

uappooinga to Z~ Emertid is., o. Merer ParaljBBtl From Waiat to Feet—Encassd in Plaster of
Paris for Nine Months—Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Cure After 
four Doctois Had Failed—The Cure Vouched for by a Well 
known Clergyman.

GET PROPER VENTILATION
OR. CLOVER LYON TELLS HOW TO 

SECURE IT.
V

5Î.The Importance ol Freeh Air—New 
System of Baffle Plates 

Perfected.

“With plenty of good, pure atr In our 
dwelling rooms we should all live longer 
and double our enjoyment ol life. Arti
ficial ventilation should be draughtless, 
variable and equally distributed—a com
bination of qualities hardly ever met 
with."

These are the principles which Dr. 
Clover Lyon, physician to the City of 
London Hospital for Diseases of the 
Chest, has made the basis of experiments 

, extending over more than twenty years.
\ He is a recognized expert on ventilation. 

“At the House of Commons," he re- 
Tnorked during a recent interview, “fresh 
air ascends through the floor, after being 
very carefully filtered and heated. The 

process which filters out the dust 
thins the air and gives it a curious dead 
quality, and, in 'any case, air should not 
enter a room through- the floor.

“Nothing can be more absurd than, as 
at St. Stephen’s and the New Bailey, to 
conduct air from a height into, a base
ment and then force it through long flues 
into the various parts ot the building. 
There is enormous waste of power and 
great risk of contaminating the air. To 
supply any single part of a building it is 
necessary to put all the plant in opera
tion.

, Interest to Irish- 4

l A furniture store on the premises of 
Peter Corrigan, Castleblayney, was gutt
ed by Are.

A farm at Sea fin, near Newry, conlaln-
w&*<£ld“^’$MOd “ a renta‘ mM' Paral>’sls’ w» matter how slight, fe a 

Robert McBrien, aged 76, who. had ,terrible hut to be paralyzed
lived atone at Ardees, County Ferman- *rom waist to the feet, to be a helpless
agh, was found dead in his house. cripple, totally dependent upon what 

An inmate of the Belfast Union named" others do for you, is a condition as 
Bernard Maguire was choked to death wretched as man could possibly bear 
by a piece of meat while at dinner. Such was the state of Mr. Allan J. „.c- 

Miss Alice Rice, postmistress of Bur- Donald, of Rice Point, P.E.l. For over
rin, Co. Clare, has been promoted to be a year he was a helpless invalid He
postmistress at Kinvara, County Galway, was paralyzed from his waist to his

Michael Lee, of Kilgariff, Co. Galway, feet and for nine months lay In bed
was struck by the shaft of a cart, break- encased in a plaster or parts cast. Four 
Ing his neck and killing him instantly. cf the best doctors in Prince Edward 

A new pipe organ, the gift of the late Island were unable to help him and he
Mr. Samuel Crosbie, of Bangor, costing seemed doomed to a life of misery
$.7.000 has been erected in the First Ban-1 and despair. But hope came to him 
gor church. when he read of what Dr. Williams’

As a middle-aged man named John Pink Pills had done tor other sufferers 
Devlin, of Kilsenan, Cookstown, was on from paralysis. He procured a supply 

Once Forbidden Burma Now a Resort of I his w”y *° mass- he fell dead on the road of the Pills and began taking them.
from heart disease. Gradually they broke I he chains of dis-

A badge of the Clones Yeoman Cav- ease that bound him, and filled his
Burma, once forbidden, has become at-1 airy, which existed at the end of the 18th whole body with new blood, life and

tractive to touriste. Steamships from century, was ploughed up in a field at vigor. Mr. McDonald say»:—*1 am a 
Liverpool run direct to Rangoon, the Liseggerton, Co. Monaghan. farmer and in consequence have -a
great city of the country, and a book has H was learned that three -cows found great deal of hard work to do. One 
been published for the use of traveller® dead in a field in Kings county had been day while about my work I injured my 
to.- pleasure. There is much to see that poisoned by eating leaves from palm back, but at the time 1 paid little at- 
U novel In Burma and visitors have only trees, blown down near there. ten lion- to the injury and continued
to plap- their journey for the cooler A mountain ewe, (he property of Fran-1 mY work. As time went on, though,
nionths between November and March to c's Scallan, of Dooish, County Tyrone, the pain became more severe and I
have a good time. gave birth to five lambs. All the little ®o?n found myself unable to lift any-

Travelters are cautioned not to make animals are living and doing well. thing no matter how light. It was 
personal remarks about the Burmans James Costello, town postman, Car- hot ton8 before 1 had to slop work al- 
they may meet. The more intelligent na- riek-on-Shannon, has Just Completed his together and consult a doctor. He 
lives probably understand English, and twenty-filth year of service, and has re- Jreated m<! but his treatment did 
m any case they are very sensitive to | ccived the fifth stripe, denoting his long I In<1 end I rapidly grew worse. 1 
ridicule. and faithful service. had to lake to my bed, and in the hope

The women of the country are very Ey a fire which was first discovered , L^ my spine might receive strength
charming at a distance, but do not bear fcy the barking of a dog, all the out- 1 vias encased in piaster of paris
close inspection. They are quite as naive houses of Jos. Allen, a farmer, of Quig- t*88*- / his did not help me and 1
as the Japanese and far more free In lfcv’s Point. County Derry, were totally could feel the paralysis slowly creep-
their ways, but they greatly resent fa- destroyed by fire recently. ing over me till I was totally paralys-
mlliarity. They are the merchants of the . ?n Keady Co. Armagh, a cow being ™ fron.i my waist to my feet. I lost 
market places, and the traveller must driven through the street suddenly bolt- fj 1 con',rol over my bowels and blad- 
have his wit about hifn or he will be over- /d, and, entering the shop of a grocer, ddr a., ,.mjr le*s had no more feeling
reached In trade. The Government has van. uPstairs and made its way into the lvf P « they were made of woou. Three
found it necessary to warn all white com- dining room, from which it was finally <«hcr doctors strived to cure me, but 
ers against the “Intelligence and business eJecled- , r treatment also was a failure, and
capacity” of these women merchants. , J- Gilmorc, late head master of the I, <?vc'" eleven months I lay in bed

You may travel by rail or steamboat up Jerritzpass National school, County HJ™1® to m°ve. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
the majestic Irawadi to Mandalay, the I Dt'wn, was made the recipient à few “ wfre then advised and 1 was 
capital of Upper Burma, in the heart of nlghts 8go of a purse of sovereigns and ‘/?WTl testimonials of others who had 
the country. You may steam up that !*,' address, on the occasion of his re- J*?" eared of paralysis through them, 
river to Bhamo, far above Mandalay, on ''rement from the position. | 1 bought a supply and in less
tin- splendid steamers that ply from Ran- A maenifloent limestone monument, in 
goon lo the head of navigation. 1, , ™ of a Celtic cross, is to be ercet-

i tan goon has become a great commer-1 £j . *° *“a memory of Rev. James J. 
cial city, as much European as Burmese rlynn, C.C., whose early and lamented There is no character in (he home c r- 
sa that it does not offer the surprises that to • 'n 1906, caused widespread | clri more useful and- beautiful than a 
are found further Inland, though its pa- Brief in Co. Cohvay. devoted elder sister who stands side by
gedas are among the most magnificent According to the last census, the pop- s*de W;lh the toiling mother, lightening 
m Asia. For massive grandeur the Shwe hlalion Dungannon was 3,691 persons; a*i her cares and- burdens. How beau- 
Dagon Pagoda, with its huge dome over- /'oks'?wn, S.5*»; Omagh, 4,789; Sira- t:ful the household machinery moves on 
laid with gold leaf, has few equals in the tjano, 5,033. The statute area of Tyrone "’ith sucn efficient help! Now she pre
world, and the Burmese take special 78,943 acres, and the population in sldcs ût the table in her mothers -w- 
pride in it. |1301 wns stated lo be 150,567. sence, always so neatly alt red that it

For 350 miles up the river from Ran- The 8500 in bank notes which dtsap- ^ w:l-h P,ide the falher introduc; her 
goon the country may be said to be one Pf nrod mysteriously from the Ballagh- “ hti guest as “our oldest daughter." 
vast rice field. Burma is the largest pro- dt'rrcen Poetofllce some months ago has ^ow sh<! takes 8 little troop into the 
ducer of rice, and for several months bfcn. tound by lhe postmistress. The 6arde’1 w th her and amuses (hem, so 
during the shipping season touriste missing notes were jammed between the mother may not be disturbed in her 
see at every railroad and steamboat drawer and the back of the sale. work or her resl. Now she helps the
station long lines of rice bags piled up „,A Plantation of a silver medal and //us Wllh lh<-ir hard lessons or reads 
eight feet high awaiting transport to lhe ! umjnated address was made recently fathers paper aloud to rest his tired 
rice mills and the docks of Rangoon c Wlll,am D. Wall by his friends in cy's\ 11 molher con run away for a few 

The greatest objecte of interest at Mnn Ncwry m recognition of his splendid 0,ays recreate n she leaves iroma with- 
dalny are King Thebaw's palaces where work as head master of the Newry Model °ut any 8nx e|y. for Mary will guide 
lived that weak ruler and his handsome SC^°°L ^rom which he retired after 38 - r w.scly and happily in her ab-
queen, who controlled him and incited yf£rfé s?1’™*- Isenc- Bul iIX lhe s ck rooin her pres-
the bloody deeds that made him infam- .. , Corporation recently presented
ous. The palaces stand in a walled en- ,,» ., Shaftesbury wilh the freedom
closure four miles square, pierced^vilh 116 ln a golden casket, in recogni- ÉP 
guard gates and surrounded by a moat. w-of .L11?- ^rvicc? Vs Lord Mayor.
Tliebaw and his queen now live in India , ïï?8 ^cC°^rfy» hish lace instructress,
prisoners of the British Government ’ emps’ while cycling down a steep 

To-day there is not an article of ‘the 1 ’ was senously injured by the
furniture in any of the palaces. A part ctl.me dashing into a stone bridge, 
of the queen’s palace was used for a . con^eQlJenco of the strike at the 
while as a club for Europeans, but Lord m,nes.’ ^he people of Garrick and
riurzon ordered it to be given up. as all cl . ^w115 in Iveilrim are getting large 
I ho buildings are of teak and a fire might consignments of coal from other parts of 
easily destroy everything. lr^nd* . , e

Nearly every building has its curious 1 î10 en,P*pyoes ot Murphy & Steven-
history. One of lhe structuras is a watch s w'cnv"1f-'1 factory, Dromore, Co.
lower of solid wood, started and com- BovYn’l ,ave s*ruc^- work as a protest 
pleted in one day by Thebaw's father nga,nSb the system of fines. About 200 
who told thn builder that unless he oom- ar£ /volved.
pleted the structure in twenty-tour hours „ “/ham Delaney, nuclionerr, for Mrs. 
h> would be beheaded. Burke, disposed of a farm of about 18

All visitors have a talk with Capt. Bed- Irisî1. aci)cs nonusoleigh by public 
man, who was imprisoned wilh other puc',lon ^he sum of $3,000 and auc-ticnoers fees.

PILES
Mr. c. V. Mntart le a Customs Broker 

and Insnnmc i Agsnt at St Catbarioes, 
Ont He writes the Zam-Bolt Co. ee 
follows t “ I have been a sufferer for years 
with itching piles. I have spent many 
dollars on advertised remedies for Piles but 
got no relief. A friend of mine advised me 
to try Zam-Btrk. J had but little ftith in 
any remedy to cure me, but tried one box 
and I got relief at once. I have used four 
boxes and am completely cured. I cannot 
thank you enough for such a wonderful 
curative salve. T have recommended Tam
il uk In my friends and they tço were cured. *

three months they made a remarkable 
change in me. I was able to get.out 
of bed and crawl along the floor on my 
hands and knees. Gradually my limbs 
became stronger. Soon 1 could 
wilh the aid of a cane and Inside « f 
nine months alter I had begun the use 
of the Pills I was totally cured, and 
once more able to do light work. Now 
I am as strong as ever I was and can 
do my work about the farm without 
the least trouble. I think Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills are without on equal, 
(or, besides my own case, I know ol 
two Oliver cases ol paralysis cured by 
them. Two young girls who had teen 
cripples and whom I advised to try 
the Pills."

In corroboration of what Mr. Mc
Donald says, the Rev. D. MacLaren I 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., write»:—“I vis
ited Mr. McDonald many times during 
his illness. He was attended by three 
or more doctors and put in plaster 
Paris, and everything imaginable 
which might be of benefit was done for 
him without success. He had lost all 
tower of his body from his waist down, 
and I think he was nearly a year un
der treatment before he began to use 
Or Williams’ Pink Pills. I was with 
him the day he first moved his big to» 
and from that time on he gradually 
improved and for the last few years 
ho has been perfectly well. 1 can 
vouch for the cure Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills effected" in his case."

If you are sick and the treatment 
you are'now taking does not help you, 
give Dr. Williams’ Pink , Pills a fair 
trial. They'have cured thousands af
ter tioctors and other medical treat
ment had hopelessly failed. These 
Pills actually make new, rich, red 
blood, feed the starvfd nerves and 
bring health and strength to every 
part of the body. This is why Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills cure such apparently 
hopeless" cases as Mr. McDonald’s, and 
it is why they have cured thousands 
and thousands of sick, discouraged 
people in every part of the world. So- 
by all medicine dealers or by mail at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
ürockvllle, Ont.

walk

7AM-BUK Sold by alldrvf* 
gists sod stores, 
mc or the Zam- 
Bak Co., Toronto
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ON THE ROAD TO MANDALAY.

Tourists—Thebaw’s Paldce.

HOW TO IMPROVE APPETITE.
“The only really eflectlve method Is 

to supply each room wilh air directly 
from the adjoining armosphere, and pro
vide a special fan for exhausing the foul 
air os well as that for supplying it.

When air is supplied through holes 
near the top of a room and removed 
through holes near the floor the best air 
in a room is constantly being withdrawn, 
(or the best is always found near the 
floor, white the fresh air supplied is 
fouled as it enters the room, tor the bad 
all naturally tends to rise. By a system 
ot ‘baffle plates,’ which distribute fresh 
air through lhe room at a moderate 
bright and remove foul air in the 
way, I believe I have solved the problem. 
There Is a slow sweep of air across the 
room, without draught.

“If restaurant proprietors realized as 
do. the difference pure air in a fflkng 
room makes to the appetite they Would 
very quickly remedy the defects one so 
constantly meets with. 1 have proved 
that in a room ventilated to my satisfac
tion the average person cats and drinks 
a third more than usual. Every particle 
Is lasted properly, and the odor of 
course cannot mar the next.

“it ought not to be possible to find 
courts of justice so oppressive that Jud
ges, counsel and jury all protest. I am 
convinced that the science of ventilation 
has not yet received from engineers and 
architects one-half the attention it de
serves."
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THE ELDER SISTER. on'ce Is an especial blessing. Her hand 

is next to mother’s own in gentleness- 
and ffc 11. Her sweet music can charm 
any pain, and brighten lhe wearies! 
hours. There are elder sisters whose 
presence is not such a blessing in the 
horn?. Their own selfish ends and alms 
are the main pursuits i Vlifc, and any
thing that stands in the way of these 
is regarded with great impatience. Such 
daughters are no oomfoit to a motherfi 
heart. Which kind of an elder sis fed 
are you in the household?

AN HISTORIC NEWSPAPER.

The London Times Was First Published 
in 1788.

The recenl reported sale of the “Times” 
cl London, has aroused interest through- 
mil the whole world.

The Times made its first appearance ln 
1785 as ‘The Daily Universal Register." 
which was published by John Walter in 
Printing House square. In 1788 its title 
was changed to the present one. The 
founder, Mr. Walter, was an underwrit
er at Lloyd's, a man of extreme energy 
and business capacity. The early career 
of the paper was chequered. It attacked 
the Duke of York, George IlI.’s son, as 
the result tif which Walter was ordered 
to be imprisoned for a year, to stand in 
tile pillory for an hour, and to pay a fine 
rt 4150. Further attacks on the Royal 
Family led lo an increase of the fine and 
Iht term of imprisonment.

TI1E SECOND JOHN WALTER.
In 1803 John Walter the second, the 

Don of the older Walter, look over the 
Control, and distinguished himself by or
ganizing the system of foreign corres
pondence for which ‘The Times has been 
during the past century, so remarkable. 
His successes were famous, 
news of the surrender of flushing and 
o! the battle of Waterloo appeared in 
the columns of his journal. In 1814 he 
printed “The Times” by steam, and intro
duced lhe Walter press, which revolution
ized lhe art of printing. From 1816 lo 
1841 Mr. Barnes was the editor of ‘The 
Times"; in 1841 he was succeeded by the 
more famous Delane, whose reign onlv 
ended in 1877.

In 1847 the third John Waller succeeded 
t the proprietorship, and carried out 
with great skill and energy the changes 
necessitated by the advent of the tele
graph and lhe spread of railways. De
lane went everywhere and know every- 

He secured such prestige for his 
journal tliaFit was constantly used as a 
channel of communication with lhe pub- 
l’C by the British and foreign Govern
ments. In 1877 he retired, and was suc
ceeded by Prof. Chenery, to whom, again 
succeeded in 1884 the present editor, Mr’ 
George Buckle, then only in his thirtieth 

In 1894, the present, or fourth 
John Walter succeeded to lhe control of 

lhe Time*," and under his administra
tion its standpoint lias been moderate 
and independent Unionism.

KEEP IT HANDY.
Don’t put your overcoat awayj 
You’ll need it almost any daj.
For overcoats in moth bags reYZf 
Defy the moths, but not the cote,

j

J
If a beetle were one-third lhe size o.^ 

horse, it could pull against twelve horst-.

tv

MANUFACTURERS»:ma- INTENDlNti TO LOCATE IN TORONTO WILL FIND ■

Ideal Manufacturing- Premises I
IN TRUTH BUILDING I

Flats 2,000 to 10,000 Square Feet Each |
LOWEST RENTALS, INCLUDING "-v

Steam Power, Heat, Electric Light I
Fire Sprinkler System, Lowest Insurance. ■ 

Most Central Location. Four Large
Freight Elevators. ■

S. Frank Wilson & Sons, 73-81 Adelaide St., West I
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Europeans by Thebnw. For a week he 
and lhe olhor whiles were led out every 
day to be lxdicadod, hut for some reason 
were remanded lo prison. They were all I „ .
released when the British forces came up, l'ach Year Over 800 Tons of Ivory 
but the sirain was loo great for one of Brought lo London,
the unfortunates, who went mad in that London is the ivoiy market of the 
week. I world.

*
SACRIFICE 40,000 ELEPHANTS.

\are J
Each year there is brought to 

It was Thebaw who, incited by his wife, I lhal ci,y ovcr 800 tuas of ivory, which 
put to death under circumstances of great nirajls t'ire sacrifice of 40,000 elephants, 
brutality between seventy and eighty 1 hs- however, dees not mean that 
princes, princesses and high officials in ,Iial niJmbcr of animals was killed the 
February, 1879. The outburst of horror ;vear ,ro- for ivo,,y ll««s for years 
and indignation which these massacres *MV 11 * nieasure of wealth in many
caused led soon after to the overthrow r'ai Africa, and there exist huge
of Thebaw and the occupation of his Sl0ri's uf tusks, tho accumulai ons of
country by the British. | 6C0rC5 °f yeers. These tusks the ch cfs

who own them are gradually selling to 
traders, so that a tusk, brought to Lon
don this year may have betorngod to an 
eleph-mt that lived centuries

PRINTERS
one.

A CAMPBELL PRES iyC

► TWq REVOLUTION
43x56 incH bed, cost $#,500,

year. NEVER TOO OLD.
‘Then you really don’t believe that a 

man is ever loo old lo learn?"
“Certainly not. I’ve known men to get 

married at the age of 75 or more."

ngx
At pres nt the London docks hold, it 
estimated, ivory worth $750.000. \t 
single sale recently a 

am.mat was disposed cf.
Most of lhe world’s supply of ivory ]

comes from Africa, wilh small quanti- j In order to make room for larger and faster machines. It is in good'

4 "Sir HiStwr11 cs:*" “ " ""iu” ■~* «1
1: y easier for the average man to house were burnt^down 'tomorrow’" Hm/i'T lu-sks froin Ugnii ia were 

15 for him -

aj Will be Sold for $400 Caskthird of this
dî

nèrent Admiralty experiments- , , prove» t.ia; coal keeps best under wntnr. partic
ularly sea-water.I

1

The Wilson Publishing Co., Limited
73 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.
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